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DID YOU KNOW...
AT SPVM, WOMEN REPRESENT:

33%

of police employees

50,5 %
of civiian employees

For the first time in his history,
the gender balance in the SPVM Executive
Committee has been reached.

MARCH 8, 2019 | International Women's Day
Celebrate the progress that has been made towards gender equality

LOCAL SECURITY DIAGNOSIS | TIME FOR ACTION!
In november, the neighbourhood police station 33 (PDQ) asked through an online survey Parc-Extension partners about their security concerns in the
sector. Road safety, incivility in public spaces and police proximity are the three main topics raised by our partners. The PDQ 33 is committed to ensure his
actions will respond appropriately with the concerns of the partners.
The next diagram presents the main steps and the actions planned for 2019.
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MAY 14 | COFFEE WITH A COP
Police officers from neighbourhood police station 33 (PDQ) invite ParcExtension citizens to come and discuss at Parc métro station on may
14th between 9am and 11am.
Coffee with a cop is an informal event which allows police officers and
citizens to meet and exchange on various public security topics.
For more information:
Nancy Sirois, socio-community officer
514.280-0433.

Operation Partage de
la route | Spring
Operation Rentrée
scolaire | summer end

100

Operation Visibilité piétons
et cyclistes | Fall
Operation Vigilance | if
needed

A follow-up with the traffic committee of
Villeray–Saint-Michel–Parc-Extension borough

Deployment of a services refering tool for homeless
Establishment of a partners committee to discuss
issues related to homelessness
Ensure patrols by foot (all year) and bike (april to
october) in the public space

Involvement in partners activities
Participation in various neighborhood committees
Twinning program with non-profit organizations
Outreach activities with citizens

PDQ 33 RECEIVED SPECIAL GUESTS
On March 1st, the PDQ 33 was visited by about thirty participants of Afrique au
féminin. These newly arrived women had the opportunity to visit the
neighborhood police station and meet with the commander Joanne Matte and
her team.
Thanks to Afrique au féminin team, a partener who make an amazing work
with the women in our neighborhood.

CROSSING AT THE RIGHT PLACE IN TIME
When there is a flashing pedestrian walk signal
and a countdown, pedestrians can enter the
roadway only if they are able to reach the other
sidewalk before the orange hand appears.
A pedestrian who does not think there is time to
get all the way across should wait for the next
walk signal.
For a flashing walk sign without a countdown, pedestrians who are already
crossing should hurry across to the other sidewalk. Pedestrians who are not
yet on the crosswalk should wait for the next walk signal.
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Do you wish to receive our newsletters? Feel free to reach us by Email at yvette.kayombo@spvm.qc.ca
or directly to our web site at www.spvm.qc.ca/en/PDQ33
Emergency : 9-1-1 PDQ 33 : 514 280-0133 Info-Crime : 514 393-1133

